INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
CardRails™ — Integrated Key Card Holder for Model 3

Please read these Installation Instructions BEFORE you install CardRails™.

CardRails™ has been designed exclusively as an integrated holder for your for Model 3 Key Card. It is intended to eliminate a common problem—the key card sliding off the center console deck and winding up on the floor or between the seat and the center console.

Installation of CardRails™ is a simple DIY project. However, if you're uncomfortable with the installation for any reason, we recommend that you contact a professional installer and have them do the installation for you.

INSTALLATION

Step 1. Open the rear storage compartment lid (arm rest).

Step 2. Be certain to clean the cupholder deck surface before you install CardRails. We recommend a mixture of 60 water and 40% isopropyl alcohol, but any gentle household cleaner will suffice. WARNING: Failure to clean the surface may reduce the effectiveness of the double sided adhesive tape (Step 4).

Step 3. Remove brown anti-scratch covering from top surface of Cardrails.

Step 4. Remove the backing from the double-sided adhesive tape.

Step 5. Align the front of CardRails with the back of the cupholder edge as shown in the figure. Be certain that the back of CardRails is parallel to the rear of the cupholder deck area.

Step 6. Press down along the entire perimeter of CardRails.

You're done!